### Core Set: Measure 1

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Objective</th>
<th>Measure</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Use computer provider order entry (CPOE)</td>
<td>More than 30% of all unique patients with at least one medication in their medication list have at least one medication order entered using CPOE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**NextGen Products to Help Demonstrate Meaningful Use**

**NextGen Ambulatory EHR 5.6 SP1**

NextGen allows a provider to generate medication orders with the EHR system and these orders are populated in the Medication Module where the orders can be e-prescribed or printed.

- Applies to orders entered by physician not other staff entering for provider.
- Any EP who writes fewer than 100 prescriptions during and EHR reporting period is excluded.
- This report will pull medications placed by a rendering provider and if there is one or more that will go in the numerator.
- The denominator is all patients with a medication on their medication list except ones listed as prescribed elsewhere, not printed, faxed, or e-prescribed.